A NATION OF NC STATE ENGINEERS

In big cities, small towns and everywhere in between, NC State engineering and computer science alumni are leading the nation’s efforts to solve the grand challenges facing our society. These maps show the states, large metro areas and North Carolina counties that nearly 50,000 living NC State engineering graduates call home.

Peter Lehrer BSE ’10, chairman of Lehrer LLC, is making it possible for 10 civil, construction, and environmental engineering students to tour the B111 Memorial Pearson Site and learn about the memorial and museum being built at the nearby World Trade Center site. Lehrer also helped arrange an event for the students to interact with NYSE area alumni.

Suzanne B. Bowles, director of technology development at Northrop Grumman Shipbuilding — Newport News, has set up meetings to foster research and teaching activities between Northrop Grumman and civil, construction, and environmental engineering faculty and students. Faculty and students have enjoyed annual visits of the company’s Newport News facilities.

Gerard B. (Bobby) Johnson BSE ’92, founder of Publicis Networks, and his wife, Donna, are behind the idea to bring “Eaglefest” to Raleigh, and welcome NC State alumni to meet Chancellor Woodson and Dean Martin Vega.

Frank DeBenedictis BSE ’69, director and chairman of Rankus Consulting Group, and president of the NC State Engineering Foundation Board of Directors, also works in a partnership with NC State engineering alumni in the Houston area, sharing with them some of the many ways their College Impacts Society.

Student Volunteers Events
- St. Joe’s NC State engineering alumni/ae summer outreach awards for top NC high school engineering students.